ATA Carnet Budget Worksheet
1. ATA Carnet Basic Processing Fee

$1 - $9,999 ($235)

What is the total value of the shipment?

$10,000 - $49,999 ($280)
$50,000 - $149,999 ($340)
$150,000 - $399,999 ($385)
$400,000 - $999,999 (435)
$1,000,000 & over ($475)

2. Additional Certificate Sets: Counterfoils and Vouchers

If you will import or transit and re-export more than 4 times, additional certificate sets will be needed.
(4 sets are included with the basic processing fee.)
Number of additional sets: ($20 each)
3. Carnet Bond Fees: These fees may vary. Please Call. (Minimum fee is $100)

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: 40% of your shipment value, multiplied by 1%.
Value of the equipment:
4. Lost, Stolen, Destroyed / Regularization Fee / Warranty Fee Service. (Recommended)

Yes, I would like to purchase a warranty for my Carnet. (Carnet warranty for a limit up to $600.)
5. Insurance for Carnet items in transit: Rates may vary. Please call for a quote.

Yes, I would like to request a quote for goods or equipment in transit (Minimum fee of $250).
6. Delivery Options of your processed Carnet document.

Select your delivery option.

First Overnight by 8:00am. ($73.00)
Saturday Delivery by 12:00pm. ($53.00)
Priority Overnight by 10:30am ($43.00)
Standard Overnight by 3:00pm ($40.00)
2-Day Delivery by 4:00pm ($38.00)
Use own account ($10.00 handling / tracking)

7. QuickList Service (Optional)

Boomerang Carnets offers to import your list of merchandise and equipment into the Carnet application.
List import fees depend on the size and complexity of the items' description.
Simple List (ie: Single Excel Worksheet (.xls/.xlsx)) - $55
Complex List (ie: PDF/Text file or multi-page spreadsheet) - Varies
I will type the list myself into the application directly. - $0
8. Electronic Exportation Information (EEI) a.k.a Shipper's Export Declaration (SED)*

Yes, I would like SED.
9. Expedited Service Fee for overnight service after 4pm CST deadline.

Yes, I would like my Carnet expedited. ($100 minimum)
10. General List Continuation Sheets

How many continuation sheets does this carnet have?
Lists exceeding 50 lines of data require a continuation sheet - 50 lines per sheet. ($10 per sheet)
Total Estimate for Budgeting
*Disclaimer: All costs are estimates and are based on pricing effective 2/01/2016. Use this worksheet as a guideline only. Actual costs will be calculated after
the application has been submitted. For more information or assistance please call our Carnet HelpLine at (800) ATA-2900.

